Encounters@Shalom and Jewish Arts present

**Master class with Alan Gold**

With today’s publishing landscape changing faster than one of Alan Gold’s plots, expert advice has never been more necessary.

Alan will share tips and experience, and facilitate a writing exercise. Learn from a best-selling author and mingle with other aspiring or published writers.

Alan Gold is a best-selling Australian novelist and author of 15 internationally published novels, including *Jezebel* and *The Jericho Files*.

This event will be held twice, once in the Eastern Suburbs and once on the North Shore.

**Wednesday 17 April** @ North Shore Synagogue

**Thursday 18 April** @ Waverley Library

6.00 - 8.45pm (including light supper)

$35 Adult, $25 Pensioner & Under 40s

Book online to receive 10% discount

BOOK NOW
Places are limited!